I. Call to Order
II. Approval of Minutes – (July)
III. Communications
   i. Workday Report - many common area projects completed: weeding, trimming and minor repairs. Ice cream enjoyed by all
   ii. Library Open House Report - great event with a high turn-out. This was a nice opportunity to engage with the community to share the benefits of community gardening.
   iii. Webster ESY High School - Fence Painting and Cinder Block Move - This group did a nice job with painting the fence by the small shed in the front and they moved cinder block inventory
IV. Public Participation
V. Action Items
   a. Ask Gardens for tools for Nazareth Day of Service - request for tools needed for this event was made to the Committee. An email was also sent to the members at large.
VI. Informational Items
   a. Financial
      i. 2018 Budget - $2210.21
   b. Projects
      i. 2018 Eagle Project Update - Project Date 8/17 - 8/19
      ii. Critter Control - Gardens are encouraged to continue to fight this battle
      iii. Nazareth Day of Service August 24th - Lisa Ford & Chris Mandel will host this group. The plan is to provide a brief overview and tour of the garden and then the students will spread mulch on the nature trail.
      iv. Shelter Construction for 2019 - assessing options for design approach
   c. Operations
      i. Rules revision - August 23rd Reminder - Dot Brenneis and Chris Mandel are meeting.
VII. Held Items
   a. Fall Get Together/Pasta dinner new attempt in winter
   b. Reschedule Oils class - date to be announced; plan to hold class at the garden
   c. Capital Funds Account - Meeting with Town Finance Rep is in planning
VIII. IX. Old Business:
   i. Oils Class - see above
X. New Business
a. Solar Panels for Battery Charging Station - Nancy Marrer spoke to a representative from a solar system provider and they are very open to partnering with the PCVG to install solar panels at the garden to charge electric trimmers. Details to come regarding the level of partnership.

b. Bottle & Can Sign - Sabrina Renner is going to check with the Town to confirm that this sign can be installed per zoning requirements

XI. Next Meeting: September 20th, 7 pm

XII. Adjournment